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CONNECTICUT COLLEGE
Vol. 55, No.5
Crisis Center Opens;
Soft Shoulder Phone
by Joanne Abrams
443-6456 connects you with a
member of Contact-Crisis Center.
This individual, who is a pan of a
group of fifteen, will actually listen
to and talk to you. He or she may
suggest different alternatives to your
problem and in any case, provide
you with a sympathetic ear. Contact
is a personal, not a professional ser-
vice. Although members are advised
by Dr. Allen and have gone through
training sessions, they do not play
the role of psychologists or psy-
chiatrists. Simply at the other end
of the line from 7 p.m. to 7 a.m.
daily is another person who cares
about you and your problem and
will try to help you work it out.
"We must never tell a person
something like 'I would do this' "
said one Contact spokesman. "We
can suggest different ways of look-
ing at a problem. We serve as a
sounding board. We can try La work
it out together with the other per-
son." The names of the members of
Contact are not publicized nor is the
Crisis Center location. The anony-
mity of both caller's and answerer's
identity serves as a protective shield.
Only when the caller wishes to iden-
tify himself or herself and consents
to be helped furl her, \\ill be be done.
Contact functions as a group ef-
fort. There is no chairman or pre».
dent. The members share the re-
sponsibilhy and contribute equally
To support themselves the members
make sandw iches and sell them III
the dorms. They ha ve gone through
the role-playing sessions wuh Dr.
Hall and Dr. Allen In order to
familiarize themselves with suuu-
tions that the} are likely to encoun-
ter. Reference books are al the
member's disposal in rhe Crivis
Center. There is abo a campus line
to security and the infirmary In case
the caller wishes either's help.
Why would anyone devote ::.0
much time and personal effort to a
service like this. A .omacr member
summarized her reasons like this:
"I feel it's worth the wailing lO help
that one person. After a call. I gel a
feeling of being needed,"
If you're pregnant, if you need
advice on the use of contraceptives.
if you'rc having a bad trip. if you're
in an academic bind. or if }OU jU!oIt
need someone lO wlk to. there is
another human being at 'lhe Olher
end of 443-6456 \\ ho \\111 IIslen. \\ III
not moralile and who aClually W;,lllts
to help.
( Stroke and 5 practicing secret emergency tactic for next crew race. For mo~e5 photo by SIllsee page .
Crozier Center Slated
To Undergo Renovations
by Mary Ann ill
Crozier-Williams Student Center
is. often referred to as the eyesore of
our campus; even '"I1)«:r Hall hus.
more charm The sterile cinder-
block and whitt tile decor of the
building tends to resemble a hospital
morc than a studenl ,enter. and un·
fortunatel,. sludenlS avoid II ." If II
aCLUul1y \\cre a hospllul or a
Similarly unple~ant expern:nce one::
",auld rather avoid lake Ihe plague
Needlc!ls to say. 'ro IS not J. true
sludent center in Ihc sense of the:
term. A ph)slcal educallon cia's
t ....lce a week mighl lure one InlO thc
building. or an occi.l.sionallcc cream
sandwich. or pcrhap\ even a I, nda)
mght mllter if onc ISd~pcralc.
I n theory. all faclhlle., In a !lludent
center should be available LO all
students all lime.!! for conslant use.
Al present. ro operates on a very
Iimiled baSIS. The facililic It
provld~ do nOl capture student 10·
tcrest. and because studenb have
resigned themselVe5 to the fact thai
onneclicut College functions
without a student center. thC)' have
adapted accordmgl}' by puniuing ac-
tiVities in !:Imall grou~ and linding
themselves detached rrom the resl of
the campus as a whole. onnectlcut
College needs a general gathermg
place and recreation center. There
are great potenliab in Croller-
William: there is much unu!:Ied
space whieh could al1o.... for the
development of a viable student cen·
ler. d
Bart Gullong. crew coach and a -
ministrative assistant as ~el1 as
part-lime interviewer In the d-
miSSions Orliee. instigated a com·
millee of students which is daigned
to proceed upon the abo\e
conclusions and allempt 10 rcclir)
the situation.
This eommillee met immediatel)
preceeding vacation. and a~-
propriately, the meetmg"3$ held an
the snack shop in ero ",here all
could observe the lad of people m
the building and the barren nature of
the architec.lure. II Vtas there that
the eommiuee discuS!:led the mao)
proposals .....hich had been made to
that date. and these Ideas are
included belo\\.
The first set or suggestion? deal
with proposals for the alteration of
lhe actual physical plan of the
building. The goal for the seco~d
Ooor of Cro is to convert the lam
Lounge into a comfortable student
lounge and a viable social center.
This could be accomplished by fir t
moving the folding curtain to th.e
south side of the west wall at the ~Xlt
to the rear balcony and lhu~ creaun.g
a north and a south seCliOR. It IS
Draft Counseling Service
Open To Conn Men
draft, the Service is seeking to
publicize its own existence so that
those who do need draft counseling
will know where lO oblain it. This is
being done through the College
Publicity Office, by joining forces
with Contact, the Crisis Center, a~d
by a possible involvement with'
military organizations in the area.
A general meeting will be held
Thursday, November 4, at 7:00 p.m.
in the Harkness Chapel Library.
People interested in helping with
draft counseling-and people need-
ing counseling-are welcome. For
further information, contact Rev-
erend Barrie Shepherd at Box 1556,
college extension 358, or Mark
Lasner at Box 873, college exten-
sion 429'.
by Susan Black
The Draft Counseling Service at
Connecticut College is organized to
provide a reliable source of draft in-
formation and to disseminate this
information to members of both the
College and the New London com-
munity_ It deals with three broad
areas of draft law: the CO status,
"military" problems, and general
draft information. (Military
problems might include how to ob-
tain a discharge from the service;
general information would deal with
questions about lottery numbers and
vulnerability to the draft, for
example.)
Now thal student deferments have
been abolished, making more men.
more immediately affected by the
pru~cd that the c rure ,,;clhl' be
p•.unted bla.,; to lcwcr It und tnt-
pro\e the uuno phere. and that the
enure room and hall 01 the ~Ifldo"
be paneled wuh harn wood I he
poinding 10.1) be: c., II~ obt.uned h)
tc.H1n~ down and C.lrtlRl! .." .., .m
uld h.lfn III the \KIRII~ ~hll:h I
eUher an operalu," ,It no 'u l 10 the
,()lIc~e. ur the (ro l:umnll11c:c 111.1\
I.:tml:cl\ahl) cMn mone\ h) dOlRtl
thl
Plan\ lor the nurth «uun of the
roum Include carrellng the noor and
furn"hlng the room "lIh
uphobu:rcd eh.llr and 10\\. corree-
I) pc lablC) half'\. could be made at
10" co\t b) ,culpllng barrel and
plaCing cushion, In\lde. Thl ..etllon
"ould ::.enc J a lounge b) da) and
lin o...erno~ for lhe ::.outh cellon b)
nlghl
The outh ~cx;lIon I propoM:d to
be altered as rollo~ replace the
"hlle lile noor ~llh bro"n or
Mmulalcd brick tile; crcct a ~la@:e1M
one corner: bUild J ,mall ,e(\ Ice bar;
and recondulOn thc fireplace b)
screcOIn@ It In and propcrl>' \en·
tllaling It ~o that It rna) be made
u~able. The area dlrcctl) In front of
the stage ~ould be left optn. \lo Ith
~mJl1tabl~ and dark chatr around
It accompaOlcd b} dimmed IIghllng.
The bar \\ould be 10 the form of a
boule club ~here onl} ICt, @la.. Q.
and ml,ers. are pro\lded. It \\ abo
proposed to move pan of the nad
bar u~tain. as there I an available
kitchen.
Prop<))31 al 0 mclude the honl
dcc" on the sccond Roor \II hlCh 1
rarel) u~. The noor of the dec
mw.\ be reinforced In order to
u tam normal uafrlC. \ double
staircase could be erected on (he Cd t
face near the center to facilitale
dlr"t acccs from the ,ro .d 1\0
e;:OIn, a a fire C"" and thu m-
crea In8 the 1,;"1'31011) or the enure
econd floor ,\1 d. outdoor table,
and chair ma) be ptac:cd on Ihe
de<
The 4: :'I>~ond floor aherauon
altoVt for 'he prc..enl U e of 'he room
a u mecuntt are;:ab) da} and I,l,uuld
1110 (t\e J an altrJ lI\e meconl
plJce b) Ulphl.
fhe: fir I noor nad. hal'l l,Il 0
de tlncd to undervo ,han,e to
create an .uea In "hll;h tuden ... rna)
on\c .....e and gathcr. Ph) lcal
alteration, Ihal ~ould ra'I!llIllc thl
mdude Ihe rollo~lng bru~n or
Imulated bnd, ule on Ihe 0001'. rcal
or ImuloiucdVtood table and chaIN.
barn panchng J on the cxond 0001'.
and a bloJd cellini \Iluh dimmed
h~hlln~ II Vt.1 al l,) JUl)r") cd Ihal
the arc .. he carr<:lcd Irom the 1000
..cruc:c cntrarn;e 10 thc ~ mdo" and
to the IIrcpla,"c (orld,.'ard could be
p1.u.:edo\er thc blond ""nchn, al thc
main cnl ranl:c '0 allo~\ thc ea ..
r1al.:cmcn101 po Ie,... OInd .. nnou",C'
rncnh In add Ilion. a motU marquee
could be pla,"~ at ur nc.u lh' en
lrotn~c for thc h lin, or dall~ C\enl
a thc\ appear on the ....lend.1f
Room "hM:h arc rareh u cd.
uch ib the alumni and tudenl
loun,e-. and ph ,,-cd d~ room
mIght ea II) be: con\cncd Inlo a
facult\ louo e. an oLlllng<tc'"
loun,~. a ulte or I' m for \\ ( I.
.lnd a @arnc room conla,nln, pm II
mOl -hlnc\. a pool tahfe and PlOll
ponltabl ...
\1 Included.n the I~ of
propo I r' chanl<' In lh. food
co II.: opc.rauon The 1m of these
nceded modlli lion l
C ntlnuH on P
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Recommendations
The Connecticut College Commission on Racial Relations met
September 1 and 2, 1971, to examine data submitted by various
components of the college. Material was also provided by four
colleges, Yale, Brown, Wesleyan, and Vassar, and two outside
consultants from NSSFNS (National Scholarship and Service
Fund for Negro Students) and CONNFACTS(Connecticut Facul-
ty Talent Search). There were in-depth discussion in the areas
of:
Admissions
Student Financial Aid
Student Academic and Social Experiences
Faculty Recruitment
Administrative and Staff Composition
Financial Support
Policy recommendations that emerged from this and a subse-
quent meeting held on September 26 follow.
ADMISSIONS
Connecticut College must redouble its efforts to recruit and
admit black and other minority students, including Spanish-
surnamed Americans and American Indians. We should seek to
attract minority students who will be well served by Connecticut
College. Within the broad spectrum of American higher educa-
tion we are a small liberal arts college-in the process of change,
while holding to our standards of academic excellence. We are,
in addition, predominantly white and upper middle class, but we
believe that a representative mixture of racial, religious, and
socio-economic background is essential for the educational
development of each individual student within the college.
Therefore, we seek to be more heterogeneous than we have
been in the past.
Some of the more specific suggestions that developed
include:
1. Enlargement of the pool of prospective candidates.
2. Exploration of new attitudes and procedures within the
selection process traditionally used by the college.
3. Making ourselves more visible to middle-class minority
students.
4. Asking our Admissions Aides to help us recruit minority
group students by consulting communicty based groups
such as the Urban League, YMCA/YWCA, black fraternities
and sororities, community churches, Women's Medical
Auxiliaries, Howard University's Medical School, the Hart-
ford Office of Indian Affairs, et at,
5. Being more aware of our minority alumni, particularly as we
begin to graduate more minority students, and remember-
ing to include them as we plan programs for alumni.
BLACK FACULTY
One of the Commission's strongest recommendations con-
cerned the present composition of Connecticut College's
faculty. The hiring of black faculty should, through a policy state-
ment from the Board of Trustees, be made a matter of the high-
est priority.
Department Chairmen should work closely with the Dean of
the Faculty and the Ad Hoc Committee on Black Faculty (an arm
of the Dean of the Faculty) in order to identify candidates.
RACIAL RELATIONS ON CAMPUS
The entire campus community must seek ways of improving
the lot of our minority stUdents-many, or most, of whom con-
tinually encounter insensitive questions from the predominantly
white campus population and suffer from other forms of perhaps
unconscious racism. In consequence, many blacks who have
already been through the college remember their years here as
largely unhappy-something to be survived until one can leave
the place, according to evidence collected by the Commission.
This situation must be changed. It will be improved to some
extent by a significant increase of blacks on campus. Such an
increase should also make a black dormitory no longer
necessary.
Proposal:
The Commission should recommend to Student Govern-
ment that it initiate discussions within each dormintory for
the purpose of eliciting a positive statement to the effect
that students desire to live in dormitories that have a signi-
ficant racial mixture.
STAFF
The number of blacks and other minorities on our staff
(Library, Bookstore, Administrative offices, Physical Plant,
Residence and Dining Hall staff) should be increased-particu-
larly in supervisory positions.
It would be helpful if all divisions of the college, even though
they might not have a position immediately available, kept a file
of applicants so that when a position becomes available they
could fill it with a minority person from their files.
CAREER COUNSELING AND PLACEMENT
This office should pay particular attention to minority student
problems in two areas:
1. Examine and make clear any hidden assumptions that
prospective employers are using with respect to minority
candidates.
2. Examine closely the specific reasons why minority stu-
dents have been refused employment at particular places
in the New London area. Is there a recurring pattern of
refusal?
FINANCIAL SUPPORT
Where money is needed to realize the above recommenda-
tions, it must be found through the Development Office's efforts
or made available by a reordering of budget priorities-or both.
Pundit
LETTERS TO THE EDITORS
To the Editors:
In reference to Beverly Prince's
article "Recourse for Students",
Bcv has raised an excellent question!
As we have a judiciary board for
student academic violations, might
we not also have a board that would
hear individuals who felt that they
had been mistreated. This board
could be equally represented by
faculty and students and be
completely confidential.
Cari Blake'72
a dead-end street, in a quiet corner,
with most of its windows looking out
into the woods. It is a truly
therapeutic setting for a place of
healing. The fact that Harkness
Chapei and the Coiiege Chiidren's
School share this quiet 'corner
makes the whole thing doubly
delightful.
Now, to my dismay, I learn from
your last issue that this eminently
sane piece of planning may soon be
totally undone. I refer to the new
"master" plans for the campus
which will, among other things,
route all vehicular traffic either
beside, or directly below the infir-
mary on the so-called "Perimeter
Road."
Dear Pundits
One of the most intelligent
decisions made in the gradual
process of the expansion of our cam-
pus was that which located
Warnshuis Infirmary near the end of
L...-__ C_8_II_F_o_r_A_c_t_io_n __ 1
With the formation of the Commission to Study Racial Rela-
tions at Corinecticut College, it was hoped that at long last the
College was awakening to the fact that minority problems could
no longer be dealt with in a half-hearted, piecemeal manner.
Yet a first reading of the Commission's "Recommendations"
raises a familiar question: will the recommendations be backed
by action, or will they be discussed and eventually forgotten in
the unfortunate tradition of the Summer Study Commission?
Apparently, the Racial Relations Commission has com-
mitted itself to far more than making recommendations.
According to student government president Jay Levin, the
commission is "action-oriented", and the recommendations,
far from being the final product of fhe group, were written
primarily to "identify the issues for fhe trustees". The report
printed .above was presented to the trustees along with a
detailed outline of the commission's proceedings and findings,
at a meeting on October eighth.
The commission, Levin stated, will continue to meet, and
will act as a "watchdog", to see that the recommendations are
followed through. In addition, the group will meet with various
college constituencies, including students, staff, the Develop-
ment Committee, faculty, etc.
Co-chairmen of the committee are Dean Cobb and George
Daughan. Janis Alexander '74, Diane Cetrulo '73, Karyn Trader
'73, and Peter Vickery '72 make up the student membership of
fhe commission. Faculty members are Katherine Finney and
Mr. Daughan; Dean Cobb and Jeanette Hersey represent the
administration; Helen Buttenwelser and Harvey Picker repre-
sent the Board of Trustees.
Included in the committee's records are statistics concerning
minority student enrollment and the percentage of blacks on
the college staff (including the number of blacks in supervisory
positions). The committee was presented with written testi-
mony by former black students at Conn explaining the negative
aspects of their experience here.
Jay stated that with the actions of the Commission, "we're
basically going through the sixties now-in 1971.." The progress
that is being made should indeed have been made several
years ago. With the cooperation and support of the entire
college community, the commission has a good chance of
making up for some lost time.
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This rather grandiose scheme
proposed in the name of ecolog;
(keep polluting cars off campus and
so forth) seems to me to be an ill-
conceived attempt to justify the cut-
ting down of trees, the pouring of
concrete, and the expenditures of
finances which are desperately
needed elsewhere. Surely Our cam-
pus is not so enormous that we must
at great expense, construct this rin~
of asphalt around ourselves. Surely
less expensive and less destructive
alternatives can be found than to
plough across President Shain's
lawn, and to bull doze a way through
the woods behind the tennis courts
and Lazrus. Surely with a little more
thought, and public debate we can
come up with a solution which will
at least preserve-the few existing
peaceful spots on campus, and
maybe even add to them.
For openers in the debate, why
not simply ban all cars from thecen-
ter campus now; and direct drivers,
on arrival to one of the existing
perimeter parking areas? If it proves
necessary, perhaps an additional lot
could be constructed, as projected.
on North Campus near the now
rarely used North entrance to cam-
pus.
The proposed perimeter road
plans seem La me to have fallen un-
der the spell of that old illusion of
the 50's and 60's that more
roads-less traffic-s-less congestion.
In the short run this equation may
prove true - in the long run it has
already strangled most of the major
United States cities. I hope that we
at Connecticut College have still
time to learn from this experience
that more roads-more traffic-s-less
trees, less grass, less open space for
persons to develop freely: which,
last, is a pretty fair definition of
what a campus should be.
Rev. J. Barrie Shepherd
Chaplain and Assistant
Professor of Religion
[
To the Editors:
FROSH FEMALES
ASSERT YOUR MAJORITY
STATUS UNITE ...
VOTE FEMALE
IN TODA Y'S PRESIDENTIAL
RUN-OFF
When I was confronted by this
poster in the lobby of the mailroorn,
I was left speechless. I didn't be-
lieve that such an attitude could
sincerely exist here. If this poster
was a joke, it was in very poor taste.
It has been seen how two incidents
[sic] (the mixer advertisement [sic]
and the article by Amanda Wonder-
lips) have produced violent reac-
tions among thefemales (and males)
at Conn. I hope that some women
here can see how offensive this is to
me as a member of the male minor-
ity in this college.
Suppose the poster had been di-
rected to the white students urging
them to vote against a black candi-
date, or to the non-jewish freshmen
to vote against a jewish candidate.
How different would it be'!
Sincerely,
Stephen J. Cuzzone '75
The Board of Trustees
unanimously supports the recom-
mendation of the Commission on-
Racial Relations that the Connec-
ticut College faculty include mem-
bers of racial minorities. We request
the President to urge the department
chairmen, whenever a vacancy
arises, to work actively with the
Dean of the Faculty to rectify the
present obvious imbalance of the
faculty.
Mr. W. E. S. Griswold, Jr.,
Chairman of the Board of Trustees
Tuesday, November 2,1971
Simsoc Self Destructs;
Students Fail Society
by Peter Paris
Is it quite enough to talk about
the problems of society and group
interaction or would it be better to
try and establish a new society and
witness the interaction on a first-
hand basis? Mr. Winter's Sociology
113 sections attempted to establish a
society of their own. Not only did
they learn some important pnn-
ciples, they observed their own
demise in less than one week.
Guidelines for the new society
were set down in SIMSOC (Simu-
lated Society) by William A. Gam-
son. The book lay down guidelines
for society, but said nothing of
mandatory interaction or behavior.
Everyone in the population was
assigned to a region, comparable to
communities, and had to obtain
jobs in order to remain viable in
SimSoc. Travel agents regulated,
for a fee, traffic between the four
regions. The head of eacn region
had control of the money and paid
the members working for him. Sal-
ary varied according to job and
generosity of the head. Jobs were
available in the following areas:
Judea (Judical Council), Masmed
(Mass Media), Pop and Sop (Party
of the People and Society of the
People), and Empin (Employee In-
~erest). Students had to purchase
"subsistence" with their salaries,
with prices varying from region to
region and dealer to dealer. Should
someone fail to purchase subsistence
for two consecutive days, and Empin
r
l
f~il to purchase his subsistence for
him, he is automatically counted as
dead and no longer counted as a
member of SimSoc.
Mr. Winter appointed himself
God, and served as the banker
keeping track of all national indi~
cators. These indicators showed
how well the society was doing for
any given period. Mr. Winter kept
track of absentees, deposits in the
bank, deaths in an attempt to illus-
trat~ the National Cohesion and the
present Standard of Living. As the
experiment continued, both indica-
tors went progressively do",n""ard.
"My job was to create society, and
then to ret real back into the heavens
to observe its destruction," related
God.
The problems and trends thal the
SimSoc faced were similar to the
ones plaguing societies today. SlU-
dents formed small interest groups
that protected themselves and their
close associates. Mr. Winter ex-
plained that students did not con·
tribute enough money and service~
to pay for the subsistence of tho~c
members who were not surviving. In
reality, this takes the form of taxa-
tion and welfare payments. The
students had the choice of adopling
taxation, but the proposal was not
considered until the end was near,
and even then it was rejeclcd. A
bank robbery was a final attempt to
help a dying society.
In the short time thaI SimSoc was
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 5)
[
TOPiC of Candor
Instant Truth
by Dave Clark --
That the media has become expert
in covering monumental events in
recent years can 'perhaps be
demonstrated by a brier anecdote
about such an event. As Robert
Kennedy lay dying in a hospital in
Los Angeles, some reporters who
arrived close behind the ambulance
noted that it was a matter of only a
few minutes before a Bell telephone
truck came whizzing by to set up a
battery of temporary telephones for
the many anticipated reporters. A
press room was set up in a maller of
a few hours. Outside, there were
several sets of television cameras,
lights, and yards of electrical
cabling. Reportedly. a frequent
comment amongst the lechnicians in
the dark of the early morning was:
"I wonder if we aren't getting too
good at this?"
Led especially by the television in-
dustry, mass communication has
done two things to the American
public. It has most obviously
.quickened the pace of the reaction to
an event. Charges and coun-
tercharges may often be seen the
same day on the same newscast. It is
routine for the networks to have
their own experts in various fields,
such as economics or science, ready
to comment after a major speech or
news event.
More subtly, the recent trends
seem to have made the American
public more reliant upon the media,
especially the tube, not only for the
news, not only for the comment; but
also for the first indication of how to
react to the event. There is a recent
example, less than two weeks old, of
President Nixon's televised
nomination of the twO men he wants
to send to the Supreme Court. Given
the advance publicity, including
specific names, the 110minat~6ns
_were somewhat surprising. Probably
a vast majority of those who
watched moved closer to their sets to
hear what Eric Sevaried et. al.
would say about the two unfamiliar
names. While part of the interest
might have been for more infor-
mation about the two individuab,
might not also a good deal of the In·
terest have been direcled toward~ .l
guide as to how to react to lhe
nominations'?
This yearning for instant "truth"
by the public has bcen well
recogniled and yes, even exploited.
by the press and the networks. Huge
numbers of the Warren CommIssion
Report and The Pen lagon Papers
were on sale only a few days afler
they became available. Special
memorial magazines aboutlhe Ken-
nedy Brothers and Marlin LUlhcr
King sold widely. Upperclassmen
may recall that during the Slrike of
May 1970. this newspaper office put
out a daily edition of Stfike I ewS.
in order lO keep up \\uh the demand
for news.
The importance of all this \\a~
well illustrated in The New York
Times several days ago. Thal paper
ran a picture of former President
and Mrs. Johnson \\atching a three·
screen console in the White House.
Each screen was tuned to a different
network. but all were showing a
videotaped Johnson speech that had
been fed out simullaneousl} to the
net works. \Vhile it has been ~aid
lhat Mr. Johnson \\a5 a vain man.
surely vanity \\asn't all that
motivated the President to \\atch
himself in miniature cinema~cope.
He most likely \~ished to calch any
network breakdown or interference.
and perhaps he toO wan led to catch
the commenlator's words as a lirst
guide to the reaction to his speech.
What should be kept in mind
about these occasions is that inslant
"truth", be it factual or moral does
not come in sweeping editorials or
long commentaries: it comes in
short. disconnected phrases.
.However well polished, any quickly
made treatises that attempt to make
long-lasting or final judgments on
what has just occurred should be
viewed with strong suspicion. if not
mistrust. Such occasions are times
for spcculation, nol judgment.
Pundit
Controversy
Richardson Station
by C ntbia
Controversy regarding the value
of Richardson's slat ion at the (OOt
of State Street has div ided our town
into bitter. name-calling groups.
One faction demands the immediate
demcluion of an eyesore. while the
other urges the reclamanon and
eventual "recycling" or the building
Right now the faction for preser-
vation has (he better hand beeau
this summer it managed to have the
building slipped onto the auonal
Register ;1'..an Hrstunc land mar
'vaturally. thi, maneuver h:1'. onl}
In[en~llicd the d ....~u\t 01 10\::11
polilician~ and to'" nsfolk who feel
tricked once again b} e-,thcles IR
Washinglon who rna} haH~ ne,er
seen the slat ion bUl who ",ould (\loe
.a I me u the
and II cd u Cl I n und., ......nd
oahe "reservat tb Tbn ha e
taught to hatc IL lie. ~Dd tbere Ii
no qu lion 300w II II as u e
110"(' cr. It ~ not dr b the
··Da>" <alb II. bu' meld dirt) .nd
so _as all of Pans untd t ree f (our
~cal'S ago II " a unllied bulldl
Irong bu. ubducd It a hand·
some. quret, "tOJdhcr '" (Jon. at
tfill;lln, b) Its nw.;uhnc bu and
sober pride rather than in an) ohhc
applied ornament the pcuod mipi
ha'e bc:qucdthcd II
h posilionm b) Ihc n cr adm to
Ihc crfo.:l1 en or Jb:harlhon
trlbule to the railroad (QrUr3f) to
~hat crUll; :1\. "care made a"'arc
are told) hate il if it \\cre In 'heIr
front yard.
Ne"" Londoncr~ arc nOI to blame
for falling 10 ~alue their \cr) big.
vcry dirty ~lallon. The) ha~e becn
mi~led by the '\e~ london
Redevclopmenl \gcnt:) 10 bclle~c
thc building \~a' not Rlt:hard ..on·\at
all but W~I~ c\Ct;uled hildl~ alter hh
death b) oUlee help \,orklng InJln
Incomplele draughh. The ,"cw l.on-
d n "Day" ha .. undcr"rltlen Ihl'
opinion con!'li!'llenll} \hhough arl
hl..torian!'l ha'·c c;orne 10 the dden ..e
of the "tallon a'l the be'll of 11\ kllld,
deSigned b) a Illan OIL the peak of .1
bold career. the" DJ)" c;ontmue .. I()
insi'll lhal {\lew London doc .. not
""ant H. Whal archltec;t'l call a
ma"tcrplece of tran!'lltional Mchlh.'C-
lurc IS kno"n locally a\ a "dlng~
pile." an "abomination" blockmg
access to our greall......t as'leL the
Thames River
The \enom directed agalnsl Ihe
station can perhap, be undcr"\tood
b} someone In HansH who ftnd..
himself inSide the slatlOn at mid·
da). all alone wllh the crumbling
\\alb.lhe bare newsstand ... the hut-
lered and bolted ..nack bar, and no
train .... chcduled to "lOp for hour,
b.en a child "ho lo\.C.. train ~en..C'
lhat \omething I" wrong with our
..lation when il cannol pro\lde Iram ..
or food at con,eRlent tim(:') \\ care
all too late: the proml.,e of the
rail road that Rlchard.,on paid
lribute lO. ha" heen allo\\l:d h) lad"
fhe ..tallon·" ..:onfldcn..:( no\\
HOUle,llh rClllInd" u" 01 lallure
The ..~rdidne. ...~ and filth are OUr"\.
ho\\e\er. nOl Riehard.,on·~. and
beneath the grime there i a prom. e
of a ~ah·ageable ~plendour (hat gi\o
the !italion life e\en no" The gfat
expanse of headroom a...U~ an
exhilarating first impresSion e\cn
though the lra\'ellcf rna} come to
prefer cleanline\s and sen'ico to
nineteenth centuT) archl,ecture.
\Vere the space clean It "ould be a
\\elcome fringe benefit \\or ing 10
uplift twentieth centuf} SPlflb cram-
ped in travel. If the alternali\e IS a
double ro\\ of metal case:. ~uch a~
those provided b} the bus ser\ Ice. \\e
must agree thal Richardson· ...
answer to the transportation
problem. dismal as \\e have al1o~ed
it to become. bealS a trailer
complex.
"O.K .. \~hat about the building
from the oUlside'~ J-10\~ can }OU
justify that sort of ugliness?" people
who have grown up \~ilh lhe statIon
01 the n\(r bad'12fOund t\en from
lhe lUI' 01SI.ne ~lrcel h \\e round
Ihe bend approaching the ~I.tllon,"e
"ICCmore or Ihe n\ er and or the
\aned !lorl uf life II uppon th.1M
"C do 01 Ihe talll>n-larpe fCrrlC\,
Ircl~hteh. ubmanne, and Ihe ~.
4;.1 lunal all or r...h,"~ hoal f he
hUlldlng Ihelll ct "'cillO lhe ntlrth
urlhe wc l'C"ot\1a I\.lltcnnlOate 0
IhJt In efl~llhc n\.cr l"ll:l\cn ,crUer
tJ@:eror It pallern or mobillt) and
change III the Icc or an In l'ilen'
...tatemenl 01 permanence. 1he
lallun'.. po IlIonll18 dtl~ nol
lherdore blod State Street from
the n\er bUl ralher c.:unt.lln\ .lnd
canlrlll It pa ,a#c do"nhlll.
\\ Ithout the balan..:c of a ",rcen and
a \lew our pre entl) honoured m.un
,trect would fall 1010 the mer
\\tlhout ...\pla ..h
Richard on·... bUilding 1\ ellecll\c
III It... abillt) 10 PC"~ to the:
eighteenth ecntu') l.:ourthou cat thc
head of State ·treet III .. langua[Zc
the older bUlldln@ u cd flf\l. Thc
'all on' hon/ontal rna ,me: coun-
terpolO' thc \ueabula~ or the
courlhou'ic. ~h doe ... mu..:h of Ihe
docorallon. ueh a'lo the ran moul"
around the door and \\Indo'" and
the elclldnl c1on~dtcd ""Indo" 111 Ihe
gable. Richard on' fe-pon c 10 the
Palladian" Indo" al Ihe head of Ihe
ill e:r '72_ .......
em U f
>Iop,n. roof ee
h sen_ t
n ilcandu I Uthe: n
n be Id 10 , bene I<Cll1I
O'er the: top or
tatlnl the 1 t on abl
dig nil d n lalk..-ed poi.
or the: n\ cr ban
I,om fi e hundred feCI 'he
buddin, aim I ere .. lIh onl
Ihc 1"0 fluted br hlmnq aDd
Ihe thrcc ran bnd aJ don ted Ifl
do In Ihe able: dllUlIn, t c 1m
pr Ion of ltd trcnglh une
approach Ihc urc.:heddoo",.. In
arrangemcnl of ubtl ,"tried Ion
and te tur In panern". of brl(: nd
Iune .,;00' IOto rocu 0\ er the
"hole ur(ai,;C' Ihe rC'c1allon ...
delight 1 \Cn the door hard.,.are I a
tud.. 111 RIChard n' dell ate
bal.ln,"c or 013 und mo'cnu:nl. tf
onc can Iftnore Ihe "ood"or~'
tfldenl r(ti paint dOl hlDg \ulh
mUled hud: 'unC\ rhe pandrd In
unbro en cut tone and u mOl ...." e
lonc "'be.lm'· ulun, each r cade
t(\C lu C1 ull hu,e area 01 rw 1Ic
bnd \\urd ror a pie< IOlt cHC\:t 01
huoNnlal tcn Ion \nolher JU
tartr.ollion oJ te lur .tnd lonl:\ lor
cunH;J I I th,ll or the rcl;JtI\cl)
he'H) m~)ldcd hnd. or the \\.Jndo\\'
urround "lIh (he ..dJac.:c:n1redder
and rougher hnck The ran p ncrn
arou"d the ..plendld enlf) art.:h
demttn'ltrottC'S trail man hip \\.hll,;h
mu I ha'c becn h.lfd 10 find e~cn '"
Richard un' dot). but which the
arc.:hltt":' den\anded and@ot
\ an archlh:Clural \mbol the
..tdUon reprC'\cnl Ihe (fan Ilion
from the OInelecnlh ccntur) 10 Ihc
twentieth-en II Imp","II). It
teletllon of mne:tccnlh ccntul)
Idiom. It confidelKe In Ihe
lomorco" of the rilliroad \\ e can-
not \hare Richard on faith 10 Ihe
railroad. bUI our chIldren \\.e hope:
\\111. In 'he meantime, h\ cam It
(he lallon Conllnue 10 e~e Ihe
TOl1lroad"hlle e~ In PEOPLE
"ell.
\\e could we a nup- ...n
and"lCh r lauranl for hun(lf')
HaHlle,..... L pstalf\ there: ml,hl be
orhto: Ilh rent·JY~ mg la en.
arch"o;t or rcal cu.ale _,ena p"
pr«I,llln, the \lC'\\ Or ...h not
hill The ..Iauon·... e enllall}
monochrome bnc '\\or tone. do.,.n
the impr~ ...ion of It:'. enormll} In
respecl for the ..mailer clapbo.nd
building It fac~. It...fene ,rallon I
kcpl S}01metHCal Jnd rh)lhmlc m oJ
mood ..el b} Ihe courthou"c
Feneslration and rna....'ng in ,he
(\ploll the pa ..-c ahe '" n Urn
and appc..tlto the )outh of our t n
"ho n,)\' ha c n hen: 10' e i:CJIl
1he bcachC'o'" \\c uld ha c
concert. or omethln, (juiCIer
m.l\bc. and coe Ihe on ((.arc
tecnJ~c~ \:an aJford \\ c \: n do loC
ofthlO~ . ,r
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Models Subject Of
Academic Ctte Forums
Perhaps it's true-that em ire idea
that Yoko and John Lennon have
expounded about wearing bags. The
wearing of a bag has improved the
art of communication for many
people, so the)' say. P.eople in bags
no (anger need 10 be embarrassed
about what they SO)' since their faces
are hidden from critical view. People
in bags can, possibly for the first
time, feel relaxed and free enough 10
reveal the real inside the inside of
their bag story.
Perhaps bag- wearing would help
us begin talking about experiences
we have been sharing here and yet
have never mentioned to each other.
We hove all been silting down in
school for a real long time-what do
we think about silting down all these
years-do we think about il? What
has been happening ro all of U5 while
we've been going to school going to
school going to school. I school a
..real" pan of our lives?
All of us are now involved in the
common experience of going to
school at Connecticut College. Are
we happy with school? Some people
were not happy with school and
developed a model experiment
which was different from the format
of education at Connecticut College.
When the Academic Committee
first met in September, it was faced
with the question of what to do with
the "Models Experiment" which
had been initiated on a small scale
by last year's committee. One of the
most frustrating elements conrron-
ring the Committee was the aboun-
ding ignorance on the part of this
Committee as well as the college
community at large of the Models
program and related academic
problems. As the Academic Com-
mittee's discussions continued, it
became clear that many people on
campus had really just stopped
thinking and talking about the ex-
perience of education which is, at
this very moment, being experienced
by al1 of us. There is no dialogue be-
tween the faculty, administration,
and students about this common
educational experience. This lack of
conversation has been encountered
many times before at Connecticut
College. However, in the last three
years there have been major 3t-
tempts to incite members of the
college community to dialogue and
action regarding academic
problems.
Perhaps a little history \\ ill
illuminate this point. Several years
ago this college began to alter the
course it had been following for the
last half century. The prevalent sen-
timent was that Connecticut College
"as not content in the model it was
pursuing as had been established by
the Seven Sister Colleges. Conn
moved toward coeducation and
began to abandon many outdated
social and academic restrictions.
This activity seemed to climax in the
Spring and Summer of 1970. During
the strike of that Spring open debate
and discussion about our immediate
educational situation nourished. But
something fell apart last fall and
campus dialogue ground down to a
minimum.
-So -far this year the trend of silent
isolationism among the members of
j his Community continues. The
Academic Committee and the
Chairman of the Faculty Discus-
sions Committee feel that there is a
real need right now to bring people
out of their offices and rooms to
begin talking about personal feel-
ings toward the educational system
in which we all participate. Con-
versant evaluation toward the goal
of improving the academic experi-
ence is a start. As stimulation to
such a beginning the Academic
Committee and the Chairman of
Faculty Discussions Committee are
co-sponsoring a series of Forums to
initiate campus-wide discussions on
the approaches to a liberal arts edu-
cation. The first of these forums, on
November 3 at 8:00 in Palmer Au-
ditorium, will be conducted by
Thomas L. Malone, Dean of the
Graduate School at the University
of Connecticut. Dean Malone was
chosen to be the first speaker on the
basis of his intense interest and
unique ideas regarding academic
change. H is presentation is en-
titled, "Can Higher Education Re-
spond?" In the weeks following
this forum there are scheduled open
panel discussions to give students,
faculty and administrators the op-
portunity to speak out. AND DO
SPEAK OUT!
wa,o
will fvt a porlry reM.in~ at 4:00 r-m
SUMbY, 1'\Ov~ll"Iber7 il\ dMll "all
I'1r Wolcott was born 01\ +he island of
5t Lucia in +he West Indies ill 1930. He
has published several volumes of poe-
try: T;'~COSfOWt1j1f11$ Ofner
Poem.s, The 6,,11' I1htl Olher Poems,
and .1eledea' PaM/s. His play, -The
DreQll'l on Monkey Mountain': was
produced first at 'the Eu9e.ne D'Ne.ill
Memorial Theatre in 1970 and -this
ye.a.r Qt. the Negro Ensemble Com-
pany Theater in New York, which
earned him the Obie Award. It has
also been televised over NBC. He is
the author of fhree l7Iher plays' "5ea
at Dauphin: '1one:' and "Drums an"
Colo lIrs."
Pundit
Innovations And Reforms
Still Under Consideration
by Virginia DeMatatis and
Warren Erickson
It was requested by President
Shain that during the summer of
1970. questions or existing edu-
cational costs. and possible aca-
demic innovations and reform.'> be
considered b) a committee corn-
prised of administration, faculty and
students. The recommendations of
the Committee have been discussed
for almost two years, and the ideas
in question remain still under study
by both students and faculty.
H is currently the task of this
school's Academic Committee to
examine both the present academic
policy and possible trends in in-
novation. Under consideration and
present revamping are several con-
cepts concerning the Models ex-
periment set forth by the Summer
Study Committee.
In order to understand the models
concept, it is necessary to consider
the key question of "What is ex-
cellence in liberal education today?"
It is obvious that no one answer may
be offered by either the Col1ege,
faculty, or student body. In order
for a student's education to be
relevant and practical, in relation to
his own interests, it must be taken as
his specific problem and possible
solutions must be worked on as in-
dependently as possible. The Com-
miuee suggested that the following
recommendations be considered:
that the College should neither im-
pose a fixed set of distribution or
general education course
requirements nor grant the B.A.
automatically for any specified
number of courses containing a con-
centration. Instead, the College
should establish, in general terms,
the criteria of an adequately broad,
yet unified General Program and
relinquish to the individual students,
the task of formulating their own
educational programs. These
programs would then be submitted
to a faculty review board for
discussion and, hopefully, eventual
approval.
It is up to the students and the
faculty of the entire college to set up
the criteria which would constitute
acceptably whole, unified General
Programs, and to consider various
views of powers and abilities which
must be developed in order to
achieve a broad, but coherent
education. A possible solution for
this problem is the concept of the
"models", which would suggest how
unity and variety might be combined
in knowing and organizing ex-
perience and the world. The models
would establish standards by which
the wholeness of all General
Programs should relate, yet these
standards are not to be specified in
terms of particular courses, depart-
ments or modes of discipline. It is
also to be noted that the models are
established such that no possibility
is to be exhausted. Further un-
derstanding of the models will
develop through continued
discussion on the part of both
faculty and students.
Different functions are served by
the student's major and the
wholeness of his General Program.
The goal of the major is depth and
competence within one area, while
the goal of breadth of knowledge is
achieved by a General Program. To
understand science or history, for
example, is a significant part of
education, but no one can live
merely as a scientist or merely as a
historian. Intellectual wholeness in-
tegrity and identity must also' be
products of the educational ex-
perience. A unifying question that is
brought to each educational en-
deavor by the model's approach
helps to provide the coherence and
usefulness that an educational ex-
perience must attain. Examples of
possible "models" include the
following:
A Model on the Western Tradition
(A fundamental question might be
"What does it mean to me to be
living in a Western culture'?"
General aspects of this question are
suggested by the description.
However, each student would have
to decide how to fulfill the
requirements of his own model, in
terms that are meaningful to him.)
We Americans, like it or not, are
part of the tradition of Western
civilization. We cannot as In-
dividuals be free, critical, and
educated members of this tradition,
we cannot decide responsibly
whether to embrace its values and
accomplishments or dissent from
them, unless we possess a sophisti-
cated and disciplined control of the
methods of the mind, of the modes
of thought and feeling, which it has
developed. From this perspective of
critical cultural understanding, an
education would call for an aware-
ness of the great works of literature
and art, both of the immediate an-
tecedents of the West in the Graeco-
Roman and Judeo-Christian tradi-
tions and also of the national cul-
tures of the later West. It would re-
quire encounters with and evalua-
tions of modern Western methods of
science, including the social sci-
ences, and the new modern method
of history, which has become our
way for seeking to understand minds
whose ways of thinking differ from
ours. Such an education would
necessitate an experience of the
place of the arts in the modern West.
And, finally, it would have to con-
sider how the Western tradition has
approached ultimate questions of
commitment through philosophy
and religion.
A Model on Symbolic Forms
(Man tries to meaningfully or-
ganize his experience through the
use and rninipulation of symbols.
"What are the various symbolic
forms he employs to make sense of
his world and how does he use
them?" might be another possible
"models" approach. Again, what
courses should be taken to answer
the question would have to be
worked out by the student.)
The human mind encounters and
creates reality through various sym-
bolic forms, some abstract, others
distinguished by their expressive
character, still others related to the
area of ultimate value. An approach
to education through analysis of
symbolic forms would take as basic
a study of language in the broadest
sense and find its starting point in
logic, or mathematics, or general
linguistics. Such an education would
attempt, as it progressed, to deter-
mine what general languages or
systems of symbolism are accessible
and meaningful today. It would
explore that spectrum of operational
science which begins with physics
and runs through sociology and
psychology without any funda-
mental change in symbolic structure
but with very different conse-
quence-. It would examine the S\ Ill-
belie world of the arts and oi lit ern-
rure: it might use the ~tud~ of all-
other language to illuxtnnc d ~\ 111-
belie "house of being .. ' -
The Academic Committee will
sponsor any students int.erested in
participating in a models experi-
ment, with the stipulation that all
volunteers will satisfy current grad-
uation requirements and may with-'
draw from the experiment at any
time without penalty.
All students taking part in the ex-
periment would be expected to sub-
mit a general outline proposal of the
courses he would take in order to
answer the questiou-, posed by his
mode!". approach. A lucuh y review
board would then discuss with the
student various aspects of his pro-
posal in light of how will it satisfy
the model.
Whoever is interested in exploring
a new approach to his educational
experience please submit your name,
dorm and box number to:
Warren Erickson
Morrison
Box 365
There will be a mixer-party
this Friday in eRO
co-sponsored by
Wright House and Morrisson
live entertainment
costs only 75¢-begins at 8:30
COME COME COME COME
SOC
(Continued from Page 3, Col. 2)
in existence, it managed to breed the
emergence of a benevelent despot,
organized crime (students called it
a private police force, and theft). In
analyzing their demise, the class
agreed that failure was due to a lack
of unity. Mr. Winter observed' that
the group of a real society that
claims idealism to a perfect and just
society mirrored the problems and
pitfalls they attack in other socie-
ties.
Aside from showing the students
their own mistakes, SimSoc pro-
vided a more graphic description of
our society. Laurie Lesser pointed
out that participating in Sim Soc
helped to better understand the aims
of Sociology 113. "It was more in-
teresting than just talking about the
mistakes that all societies make."
Mr. Winter blamed the society's
collapse on SimSoc's failure to
build schools. provide adequate wel-
fare, prevent traffic jams and con-
trol pollution. He claimed that the
jobs which should have been done a~
a group wert: left undone. Again,
members as a whole, instead of just
one region. God observed that Sim-
Socians could not see beyond them-
selves.
The society had $2400 in circula-
tion, with $1400 of it idle in the bank
at the lime of the robbery. One de-
positor had kept $106 for himself.
The $2400 was intended to circulate
among the 50 participants in Sirn-
Soc, depending on their salaries.
With failure behind them, stu-
dents in Mr. Winter's Sociology 113
sections wil1 now set out to under-
stand the social nature of human
nature and contemplate social or-
ganization as a reality
Once again the Washington & Jefferson Literary Journal
is soliciting students for new materials that will help to
compose this annual literary magazine. Interested per-
sons may send prose, poetry, drama, music, graphics.
and photography to:
The Journal
Washington & Jefferson College
Washington. Pennsylvania 15301
All manuscripts must be received no later than December
17, 1971. All material to be returned shOUld include a
self-addressed stamped envelope.
cpundit Hooters Beat Thames, 8-0;
Loose to Coasties 3-2
jBEAT VASSARl
Conn Beats Academy at Sport;
Crew Team Crushes Coasties
SPORTS
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Camels Face New
Season With Hope
P~ACT(.C[NG for the upcoming season are Greg Yahia, Jim Cawley, and
0100 (Grmderman) Michaels. They are the only returning veterans from last
season. photo by biscuti
by Bill Bowen league. For the time being they play
Freud's fantasy season will begin freshmen and sophomore teams.
in mid-November when coach Earl Hopefully this coming season should
"Mike" Shinault's Connecticut produce some fine players and
College Basketball team begins its perhaps Connecticut College will
third season of play. qualify for a league nexl year.
The twenty candidates who have
tried out for the team have been in
training for the past month. Practice
games are slated for the beginning of
November, after the final cut for the
team has been made. At this time
thecaptain(s) will be chosen.
No one who tried out for the team
is more than six feet two, putting the
team at a slight disadvantage when
playing considerably taller op-
ponents. However the Camel's can-
didates look strong and talenled,
promising a good showing.
When the team was organized two
years ago, it averaged 29.9 points
per game. Last year it averaged 59.9
per game. The future is unclouded,
discounting serious injuries or other
medical disabilities, holding in store
many great games.
At present the Camels are not in a
Ic)'~ \'lctOf'), defeating hl~ opponent
6-3. 6-4. The :-'umber I double>
team ga\oe the (oa"tlo a real ~are
in the ~econd ~et. but unfortunatd).
the Cadet!:. pulled through to 'o'in.
\$ much 0150 Conn 'o\a~ out·
matched b)un. Conn outda ed
1lIchel! College_ The) came un·
prepared for a real match \Ioithoni)
three pla)e~, ~o there \Ioere three
~ingl~ and ju t one doubl~ match.
Conn too the 'umber I lOgiC)
and doubl~ b) identical oro of
6-0. 6..0, In the other tUoOMngle..
our pla)er~ had no trouble a Conn
!)"Cpt the match. The tum ended
the sea~on on a good note 'o'uh orne
promise for the future.
Onl) three matcho "ere ~hed-
uled because most other schooh do
not field Tenm:ioteam~ 10 the Fall_
but 10 the Spring. Conn ha.) .ueh a
short spring s~on because of
"cather and da5.S~ ending in \loJ).
so the fall becomes the pnme-lime
for teoms on this campu:t. Hope-
full} more than three matcbo ¥oill
be scheduled in the future ~ca~on -
This season, the third for the
Camels, marks the first time th<ll
they have begun a pre-season con-
ditioning program. The team has
been doing exercises designed to
strengthen their endurance, under
the direction of Mr. Zimmerman
since mid-September. The condi-
tioning should prepare the team to
run at full speed all during the
games.
This year's squad has only one re-
maining member of the first team,
Dino Michaels. Returning veterans
include Jim Cawley. injured for
most of the season, who averaged
over 25 points per game. Much of
the learn is new.
The Camels will open their sea-
son on Nov. 11 at 8:00 p.m.
fro h in (he men', eight at Rogen.
Lake.
Three bo.lt~ ro\\o-ed10 the '-"omen'~
race. a lightweIght and a
hea",y~clght eight from ann and a
heavyweight eight from Ea t Lyme.
In lhe 600 meter ~pnnt the onn
Netmen End Strong Season;
Find Sourre of Future Hope
When Abe Farley defeated Coa~t
Guard's number three slOgle~ pla)-
er, histof} "as made at Connecticut
College. Abe was the fir~t player to
win a match for the ne"l} formed
Mens' Tennis Team.
by Jim Shackford
After dropping two ract:) with
M iddlewwn High on ctober 3. the
crew, still offiCially nameless. ta~tcd
sweet victory at last on Wednesday,
outpacing EasL Lyme High In the
women's eight and the oast Guard
I MOVIE I MOVIE I MOVIE I
Hey, kids, come to a
FILM WORKSHOP
and learn to run a (real)
movie camera!
Sunday Nov. 7. 3:30 pm
meeting in Wright House
Living Room
(HOT DOG!)
HARRY THE
DISC'S RECORD
CLEANING COR-
RESPONDENCE
SCHOOL
For the firsl lime this Fall. there
were enough men intere5ted in pla)-
ing competitive tenni!) La form a
team. The team \\as "ell coached b)
Miss Cheryl Yeaf')_ \\ho had to di-
vide her lime bet",een the men and
women tennis teams, Team mem-
bers include Ste\,e Bergen '74_ Jim
Wiesenberg -75. Alec Farle) '75.
Peter Brown '75. Greg Yahia '74.
Tod Randek and Tom Hallett, bo,h
'75.
The first match of the year \\as
against URI, \\ho pro\'ed to be too
much for the Conn racket men, ;-"':0
one "as able to even take a set from
the URI players. but honestl). no
one made a poor sho" ing.
Things \\ere not much better
against the Coast Guard. There \\o<b
one brighl spol "hich \\as Alec Far-
FILM MAKERSI
EXPOSE YOURSELVESI
"It's Easier Than It Looks" announcing:
2nd annual
New England Student Film
Festival
All students from all New
England colleges or univer-
sities eligible.
-No Entry Fee-
All films screened and dis-
cussed, with workshops and
seminars at M.I.T.
December 3, 4. 5. 1971
For info, regulations & entry
forms, write:
Mr. Hugh Evans,Exec.
Secretary
UNIVERSITY FILM STUDY
CENTER
Box 275
Cambridge. Mass. 02138
or call: (617) 894-0920
• The Incas taught me,
now I'll teach you.
• Make money tast in your
spare time.
• G.'. approved.
• Registration until Nov.
10. Insecure adolescents
With hyena grins.
Frightened. embarrassed
By their huge tearing jaws.
Ripped apart and scattered.
I then remember
That hyenas feed only on what
The lion deigns to leave them.
\ SECURITY
• If you graduate, we'll
help you find a record
cleaning job.
,.
\
HARRY THE DISC-
Park House
(Paid for by Ad Hoc
Comm.to snag H.P.G.)
-Greg Yahia '74
•
(oIle!"
trcu ed T
.. d I..... Cf)
C G rei """1m:).
The octo') ... T
To: ewe ed \be
srrea to t"o aad tel (.be
~a e ror c mpd ton t.be
(oaSli on their ho nd
T (clow: orc K cd (M
o erall fierce ll,;ompctJltOft r l.be
game CII er lc.am ncr ed b)
more [han one I dunn the e
either team e er led b\ more t n
one g I dunn Ihe ;arnt Ceee
goab. ere ored b) to-
men, ered b\ Jazrer and
b) Bob B.l1lt The C Ie> red
their thud soat. brea Iftr 2-2
deadlcc "llh three mlftult:\ rcm'll~
inS tn the I,me The referee loal
I,nal IA.'h hOlh cemesred b\ lhe
booters, '0' ho claimed the bali h d
nul penetrated far enough 1"10 the
goal
The 10-. broughl the boorer rec-
ord to 4·J-1 ~lIh t\loOlama rernem-
tng cn the hedulc The team meet
'tll(:hell College on 0\ J. ell "It-
chell. and cnd the eel on a8aln~1
\ iI"'1iU. ~I home. on -011. 0\0 6.
The ~ta on finale ,,-III belln ill 400
pm.
\ a"ar. qUlcld) b«omln. onn·
arch oval. ha alv-a) dra~ n lara'
cro\lod, to e,clIms 8am~ Be there
_P\tP
,-"omen gOt off to B bad tan. but
pulhng a h,gh troke and en-
couraged by a voluble cheering oc·
lion on hore. the) came from
behind '0 Win by half a length la>'
L) me came In second. and the onn
hahlwe,ghl trailed.
Three boats also ro\\ooed In the
meo' competition. a 1000 meier
haul-the onn heavi • 'he G \
fro h. and a mlJ;cd boat compo cd
of four from each school. lnce the
Guard had not practiced a racmg
start. Ihe race began \10 lib a mO\o1lng
tart of three paddle SlrOi.;C5. t .. o
3/4 Slrok~. and a spont. The Guard
look 'he lead 10 'he spont. then Ihe
Conn hea\o1IQolOertoo 10 lead b)
half a length In ,he m,ddle. Th, Iud
graduall) d'o'lOdlcd unul II v.~ nee
and neck at the end. the ann
heal ICS cro ..,\1nl the fin h hnc aboul
1"0 jard> ah""d of Ihe Guard The
mixed boat e,pe:nenccd I«hnfeal
dlfficulu • due 10 • bro en oar. and
trailed throughoul.
\\ Ilh thl one-and-one record 10
Its credll. the Crev. ill ro'" aplM(
, I T on the Charles. on 0\0ember
6. Open 1O\ol'alloR c.,tendcd '0 all
fan .. ho .. lShto come and chc:cr
WHILE YOU ARE REAOING
THESE WORDS FOUR PEO-
PLE WILL HAVE OlEO FROM
STARVATION. MOST OF
THEM CHILOREN.
HARRY'S
MUSIC STORE
17BankSlreet «2-4815
RECORDS - PHO OS
(PhonOSRepMed)
GUITARS-
MUSICAL INSTRU tENTS
"'Everything in MuSIC"
Tuesday, November 2,1971
These photos were taken by Jon Cotton, '75. The many holes in
the earth of our campus that emitted so much steam for so
long are now filled up again. But we think these photos are
subtle reminders of what "work" is all about.
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Claulf\ed Ad Puncl"
Box 1351
Connectlcut College
Please print your ad clearly:
o For sale
o For rent
o Personal
o Help wanted
o Service offered
o
Name/Organization P.O. Box Dorm Phone
Free for a/l noncommarcia/ads
Part III
number
Rock Festivals/
I
Basicall}, all three movie) are
uniled b} their rock ness. and are
evolutionary developments and
oUlgro\'dhs of one another.
Monterey Pop was the first. and it
has that fresh feel. It seems to be a
movie for the people by the people. a
musical sharing on a national scale,
Monterey Pop has a very special
feel. we wanted it to be real. Today
however it is billcr·sweet, a record
of part of America's journey from a
wished for innocence to a bewildered
experience. Was it real? Were
people that happy'? Were the
balloons and bubbles and smiles that
prominent and were drugs that non·
apparent-or was it just that the
editing was aimed at creating that
feeling?
Whatever Monterey Pop was
actually like, filmwise Woodstock
was next on the evolutionary scale,
and we saw how one good thing can
lead to a perversion. Woodstock was
determined to be incredible, and it
was. But it was here that we began
to learn Games That Film Makers
Play. Woodstock was a tool, not a
goal as the Monterey festival had
been. When lhe 500,000 Wood-
stockians thought the festival was
over, they were told yes, your role is
over, we paid you off in music, mud
and 'peace, and we'll take the actual
cash that this results in. Be sure to
come see yourselves in the
movie-for more than it cost you to
come. Thank you and goodbye. And
the cash is still rolling in from the
record, and the movie. and now the
second record.
Then came Altamont three
months after Woodstock, where we
were to learn that "the rock culture
has degenerated into a grotesque
tragicomedy peopled by swindling
promoters, gate crashing kids, club·
wielding cops and money mad
stars," I 6 Who can say anything
good aboul what we witnessed in
Gimme Shelter except that it
articulated the corruption that \\e
had been sliding into. For at
Altamont we saw, actually saw, a
real man be killed, and he \\as one of
four who died there, and "every kind
of lesser murder (was)
committed" I 7 as well. For the first
time we really saw the demonic side
of music's unity, the dionysian
frenzy, "the validity of
Kierkegaard's Law: that a thousand
good individuals can be turned into
an evil crowd by the fantastic force
of mob psychology," I. 8
We have learned that the reality
we see in film is always controlled in
one way or another by the film
maker. Surely the Maysles brothers
and the Stones wanted us to realize
that the rock world is often corrupt,
but they didn't want us to see too
deeply and to realize that they
themselves were a part of the
blended corruption of the rock and
film worlds. Unlike Woodstock the
Stones Altamont concert was "free"
from the start. Anyone could come
to hear the Stones concert, a concert
that Was created to be firmed. You
were allowed to come free because
ever}one kne\\ thai enough mane)
\\ould be made off the lilm
lislener/performen. \\erc needcd'
and who \\anted to \\orr} about ga(~
crashing. OK, this can be con~ldered
a prell} fair commcrclal gl\C and
take setup, so \\h) pretend that It\
not a deal? Wh) make it seem like a
gift from the Stone!.. and a" ir the}
only put out and didn't get bm:k
anything bUl trouble?
And wh) have a running put do\\n
ollly of poor Dick Carter? ("Not jU:o.1
Altamont Speed\\a}, Dick Carter's
Altamont Speed\\a}.") lIi~
publicit) wish i!. certainl) a part 01
the reality, but \\hen he i:,. singled
out and only he is poimed out and
laughed at, then once again rcalit) i~
being distorted.
But where does all thi!. interal
corruption lead? We're in lhc
process of finding out. and it~ \\hat
we always suspecled, some pcopll:
go along with it and others pull a\\a}
rather than get co-opted. \\ hen Bill
Graham announced Ihc clo'lng, for
his Fillmores East and \\est. he
explained it this \\lay. "T\\o )Caf'
ago I warned thal lhe Wood,wcK
syndrome would be the beginning of
the end. I am sorry to say that I "a~
right. In 1965 when \\e began the
original Fillmore AuditOrium, I
associated with and crnplo}cd
'musicians'. Now morc orten than
not it's with 'officer,' and
'stockholders' in large
corporations-only they happcn to
have long hair and pia} guitar~. I
acknowledge their succcs~, but
condemn what success has done to
some of them. The sale incentive of
too many has simpl} become
money," I 9
As rock groups continue to
demand more and more mane} for a
single performance, man) more
groups \\ill probably turn to film a~
a way of getting the optimum
amount of money out of each
performance, The question \\ill be if
the film world \\ill be \\illing to be
used in this \Va). primaril} ,h a
money making tool for rod
musicians.
I r some of Woodstock's original
luck rubs off. then perhaps Gimme
Shelter \\ ill be lhe lasl and moM
horrible of lhis type of mo\ie. But
then, what's the nextl}pe of realit}
that we' II see? No\\ that \\e ha\'e
journeyed this far. hopefull} \\e~a\e
gained some ideas of the \'aflou£
~otentials opened to us and can
choose lo\\ards the good, and then
on towards the best. \\ e ha\e
learned: we wore those no\\crs in
our hair when \\e \\ent to San
Francisco and the} ',e \\ihed and
died. No\\' we have to move on and
turn the nowers into fertilizer for
new gro\\th and life.
I 6"Mick Jagger and the Future
of Rock," Newsweek, Januar} -L
1971. pp. 47-48.
I 7Gilliatt, p. 161. (parcnthe~i)
are mine).
I 8Corliss, p. 193.
9George Gent, '"Fillmore, Ea~l
and West are Closing," April IlL
1971, p.48.
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CL HIED
CULO - Onl) 1"0 \n oppa,
IUnU) to Ian a grcal InUtum 1
\\ ill aiM) Ult fret I III 0
Hal t). bo~ 7 J I or freeman I or
exr. 429
Exaera \ 11.-1000 S,ng!. LC1I Rd.
J5mm Camera Timed (:\.posllr
from 1/1000 '0 I~ sec \I nh
50mm Zet Jeaa L GJQl
Camera for nU\ t(C' or 2nd for pro I
)' old 5 00 John \I .Ison. be,.
1291. f,eeman +17-9011
\\ ater bed \loUhOUl frame SO 0
.omc(d), 80, 1195, Lambdin
\\ ater bed "nhoul frame S49 I "dl
not be undersold! P Pan - Par
One adorable, cuddl) L \OR \DOR
RETRIE\ ER pupPl Brae , 7 ~
female, AI\.C retl1ered >Iu
Sallberg, 80\ I:! I·t I\.no'tAohon 42.t
Rieker Ski Boob. - Sue Ic and
holder - Ladu:~ .'!IIICb narru\lo
12.00. Call +l3-lh93. \\ lI,un Slccl
Tennl~ Radel - l2000 - 2 00
all 443-469J.
'65 Porche r6 CO \ C\AoPaint
and Top - Olaupunkl \\1-1\1
Radio - lxcellcnt condllion. tun~
tact: Jim McLau@hhn. 80.\ 36,
\\ fight.
WA TED
OLD MACi\/I'I.S, \RIJS,
COLORI Ci BOOII.S, A 0
eRA YO'S Ph:a"lc ,untacl De\ ra
Augu"ltson, 80\ 31 or l\B 104
BI KL~, Men'~ or "omen'"
preferably Lneh"lh or \\lIh ~(Jr\, I
need one or 1\\0, Itc"tcr h.lOnICI.lU.
Bo' 502, 0' \"flght. ph. +17-9'/.9
Tea Bag lag .. nol,\ hil\e a U"lC~Tag ...
arc colk\:ICd and \cnt to ;1 hU"lrutJI
which in turn rna) redeem them
(\\hcn the) hat,;c cnuu~h) fur
Wheelchair.. 'cnd all lour lea bil!!
tag .. to Ll"l.l Palmer In \\ n~hl or
bo'1187
TRYOUT' 10' lhe
Workshop'; STACi IILM
and hmale lead, needed
Chc~ter III \\ right lIou~c
appoirHmcnl
llim
\-1ale
(.11
lur
NEEDED
(NOl/ust "wan lad")
Students to form a force
to help Pat'ol the Arboretum
Call W'ighl and ask fa, Guzzy
RIOt. orfercd \\ilntcd lrom '\Omc
\\here \\e:,.t of 'C\\ London. I h\c U\
Guilford and \\ould like rldc,"" or a
ride part or all or the \\a) to and
from ',L. 10 help \\Ilh lran"pona
tion cost. Pleil,e conlact Bohbl Rid
er. Bali.:RTC or 453·3567
Crozier .
the n m r or hour
nac bar at. 0
... deft. hd.
m.unt4llftlft 1I lu
I II hodo_
"udcn.15 or I e
d,",n, , Id... be
a"d. fo, l:llil mcmbcn
d Ire (0 be a.. ,) Ir m the
dunn, the r lu ur I
In.,; rea c the 1CJIC
operance, the RUUn QlI
prepared ,n the Compl.
brought to the n r for c
lea\ me onl the C\ ICC and ilion or
der (aIT n« f) ror Ihe opcrallon
ofltte n boIr Ttl ould re uue
onh (our mcmbcn. or the bon or
der laIT I Ihe bu ICS1houn The
hour of the niK: r mu t be In-
crca cd 10 mcludc brc-a r I, IUFk:h
and dinner nd bct~«n-mcal
penod pon ho~ Ing an 10,
ludcnb could COIllhe: f'CIul r m.un
mc;tl In 1he nad bar (r« or (;hilrgc
al hou~ olher Ihien scheduled meal
11mb OrgJnl\,;OIII) Bro~ nand
prer-arc<! rood madt: b) luocnl
could be bruughl to Ihe noad, b.ar
lor fiJle \1 0, the Jukcbo, should be
allu\low tu remain un Oilall tim at
;I re~hunJblc \oluQlc \nother Id
..u~i!e..tcd the ehmtnllllon ur the
JuLeho\ .. hope'her, replacm~ II \AoIlh
pc:.lkcr\ bro<ldl.:a tlng \\ I
\1.:11\Itlt" tJC"lpncd to Im::reu"e
,tudent u"c ul1he hUlldlng. do.; rea c
the 'tAoeckcnd c\udu , .tnd urfcr ,ln
outlct fur tudent 'alenl h.I\C ..I 0
been ,ullll,,'Med \ \\c:Il.puhh\,;IJcd
,cne" ()I IOtrodudor) demun tra·
tlon hnuld be lll\cn un Ihe:: u e
01 the bo\\lmtl ,llIc\ , the pool.
qlJ.",h c,:ourl. ba Lctb.t11 court. b.ld·
minion arc_I. pJ.ddlebJII court
and unl\er Oilg) m thc amuunt of
c~Ulrmcnl fflr IhC\e arCJ huuld be
Inc rca ed and made: nhHe rc;.ldll)
a\allable on •• Iltn'ln ba I al thc
puul de k. I.:""h dCfkl II un e~ulp·
menl hnuld nul bc reqUired The
number of hour Ihat the 8\Jll. ponl
and all other ph> 'l."d fauhue arc
a\al1ilhle hould he: lO(;rC.1cd,
~lImplcl11Cnletl h, ,J "h.'\;u:;I:c n the
bureaucraq one: pr~enll) enl.:oun-
te"" "hen borro\\iRg equipment \
\Aoaler rolo pr0tlram could be
~labh,hcd for both men .lOd
"omen The pro~cd pub or bol-
lie dub I iJl 0 Included 10 1he h l
01 a'll\ IIIC pc '11\ 109 lllFhtl~ enler
tammcnt pro\ Idcd h) ludent
@.rou~ h"hllc uch.. Dul,.
Ludge and Olher collep:c O\Aoned
land hould be PUMll,.l1cd nnd u cd
b~ lhe 'Iudenl , and rerhaps the
I.{
u
nh
ontled I r
Caller profia Oee
mmntee ouId ersee [
opcrauotl of (ro I c
• uld ....
oopcr lion
"ICe .ad
hcdulc ad til In and lila
Ihe pub- de dub In adchuon a
,tudftlt could .or lonl: "lIh the
IftrOr~1I0n om.:e und oordtnate
all I I rUnc:UOM nd r up
11\111 In Ihe bUlldln, lind nOlher
md. adual could ~or In nJunellon
"lIh lr 0 (j( d In the
laNI hmcnl ur. ludenl urll
ror\:C'
\ ttJdcnt urn) for\:C' ~ould be
\:rcalw 10 m~lInl In order I II
lXlal fUR\:t1on nd 1.1\.11\1110 m
(rn In the (;01 C ur the pub-boule
dub, ludcnl «urll\ UfrK;cr
.. ould L;Of.)rera1e "lIh II \:ampu
Unl) ofrK:er 81 Ihe duor 10 t,;bo.:
lor J~C and colle~c 100Ilb \ ludenl
\\ho I under the a,e 01 21 ~ould be
allu\\cd 10 enter the: rub but nul he
IlIul\ed 10 dflnk \1 Ihl lime. Idle
1.1\\ on Ihe orerallun 01 it boule
c1uburc being tn\c IIp:aleu
I he .:rcallon of a \ lable ludcot
,enler rc~ulf~ lhe t,;uorer.llIon and
lO\ohc:mcnl of Ihe ludenl In
ul\Idual h,uc Iread) demon Irilled
IOler~1 In ha\lnlC OJ rc;ll ludC:n1l;en-
ler, dnd ha\e \olUnlccreu lime for
Ihl tudenl-hulh, ludenl-run
Ilf¥Jnl/.lll0n ThrnuLlh lhe u e of
ludcnt help nOlonl) "ould the CO\I
he keJll ul II mllllmum hut Oil0 it
hlBh le\d of ludenl mlerc::rr.ll\ould
he mJlnlamed Ihrou,h d,r«t lO\at-
men' \ Ihe re:porl lala. "lhe e\
to Ihl proJlX:t I 10 u\:,o full) tap
thc Iremcndou ludcnt raourco
""611Iahle on Ihl I,.,tmpu ••
Pr~ldcnl Sham hOI alre.ad) con-
Idered thoc rlXommendalion and
h"" e lhe: rcpun 10 Ihe ad-
mlm trat" C 101ft for peru al The
proJl'OSal rna) be put 11110:aCllon a
soon a thl I omple:u:d. \n
orBaRuatlonal meet,". ~III be: held
lomorro'" mght. 0 e:mber • 31
00 In Ihe: nOlI,."bar of (ro
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Wesleyan University has
planned the following events
for the remainder of first
semester of the 1971-72
school year:
Friday, October 29-Johna-
than
Friday, November 5- The
DELFONICS
Saturday. November 6-Blue
Oyster Cult
Friday, November 12-
DREAMS, John McGlaugh-
lin
Friday, November 19- The
KINKS, Glass Harp
On November 14
Connecticut
College ZPG
will present
1985 (not 1984)
in Palmer.
No admission
charge.
Come - this could
be important.
HELP MAKE CROZIER·
WILLIAMS
A REAL STUDENT CENTER
Come to the meeting
TOMORROW NIGHT (WED)
in CRO Snack Shop
at 8:00.
HUZZAHII HUZZAH!!
MIKE'S MENS
WEAR
BLUE JEANS
ARMY-NA VY CLOTHING
58 Bank s-. New London
Do Not Try To Spend This
Dollar
GROUP Student
(3 or more) Commercial
$75.00
$90.00
CALMON JEWELERS
JEWELRY &
WATCH REPAIRS
48 State St. 443-7792
Anywhere Except Pizza Hut
open Mon.-Thurs. 11am-12pm
Fri.-Sat. 11am-1am
Sun. 12pm-11pm
We will Deliver with 1 hr. 's Notice!
CELEBRA TE WITH
WINE
CLEANERS
"We Know all about Clothes
Care"
Call 443-4421
A. Gordon & Sons
YELLOW FRONT
PACKAGE STORE
401 Williams Street
Telephone: 443-9780
To Voting Members of the College Community:
I solicit your support for all of the candidates of the Demo-
cratic party for the New London Board of Education and the
City Council. The various candidates have had an opportunity
to be seen and heard at two candidates' meetings, and the Day
is carrying brief statements and biographies of the contestants.
Oil the basis of professional qualifications and experience the
Democrats appear to me to have quite an edge. I urge you to
make it a point to vote on election day and to vote early. It saves
"the party faithful" both time and effort if they do not have to
phone you, late in the day, to remind you to go to the polls.
New London has many very difficult problems, none likely to
be solved overnight or by easy remedies. I pledge, as a candi-
date to devote my utmost energies to trying to do a careful job
in weighing alternatives and in making decisions. I expect to
direct numerous research projects by my advanced students in
Public Finance and Urban Economics to the mutual benefit,
hopefully, of both the city and the students. You may recail that
it was a "term paper" in Public Finance which in 1964 first
alerted me to the scandalously low revenues being earned by
the City at Ocean Beach Park. At long last reform, is, quite possi-
bly underway as the Charter Commission (Which I urge you to
support) is advocating taking from the Beach Board any further
power to let concessions. In may group of advanced economics
and urban affairs students and their capacity to investigate,
inquire, and make inter-city comparison I have indeed a formi-
dable "secret weapon," and one I intend to set about using
intensively.
1 hope you will vote for the entire Democratic slate, as the
party with the more humane and enlightened point of view on
most issues. I especially' solicit your favorable attention to the
last-named member of our ticket, Mr. James Jones, a promising
member of New London's Black Community and a Master's
candidate in the Department of Economics. Although young,
Mr. Jones shows evidence of marked leadership ability, and in
my view, because of the many courses in economics under his
belt, is well equipped to cope with the city's problems.
VOTE YES ON CHARTER REVISION Ruby Turner Morris
VOTE DEMOCRATIC PULL LEVER 2
HIGH HOTEL
RATES IN
NEW YORK CITY
Shy It thl worhl·flmoul
Hotel Roosevtlt for just _---
'10ADAYSINGLE$15.00 Double$ 3.00 for 3rdperson in room
Columbus o.v -R...-ve now
for I "II 3-o.y Holidly WMkend.
Get into it on the East Side,
the best location in the city.
You're within walking distance
of famous shops, boutiques,
popular East Side pubs, the
U.N., the Main Library, Mus-
eums and those great little res-
taurants from every country
in the world.
c9tffferd
HOTEL
For reservations call FREE
800-522-6449 NowYorkState
800-221·2690 All othor States
Madison Avenue & 45th Street
New Yorkt-N.Y. 10017
A REAL I Y HOTEL
MORNINGSIDE STABLES ARENA
Weston Road, Plainfield
564-2585
• RIDING LESSONS
Western or English
PRIVATE Student
Commercial
$ 9.00
$12.00
$ 6.00
$12.00
• BOARD HORSES
bigger stalls
includes daily cleaning
feeding, water, exercising,
grooming
Student
Commercial
• ARENA FOR RENT
seats 1500 people
brand new football field
lights, water
with Student $275.00
caterer Commercial $350.00
without Student $100.00
Commercial $300.00
• RIDING TRAIL
7 miles
Quinnebaug River
40 horses on hand
-RIDES
Student
Commercial
$2.00
$4.00
HAYRIDES
3 hours
30 PEOPLE
Student $ 95.00
Commercial $150.00
•
• WINTER SPORTS
BOLENS Snowmobiles
Husky Sprints '72 models
Student $1.00
Commercial $2.00
clothing, helmets, boots
REFRESHMENTS AVAILABLE
HOURS 10:00AM-10:00PM 7 DAYS A WEEK
,
